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   THERMAL, .DECOMPOSITION OF DIETHYL PEROXIDE. 

                          By K. Dloxtve. 

                          I. Introduction. 

   It is known that organic peroxides arc prod4xed as intermediate compounds 
in~ the combustion of hydrocarbons. It is interesting to examine chemical properties 
of a known organic peroxide: Thus the thermal decomposition of diethyl peroxide 
has been investigated. Diethyl peroxide decomposes slowly below a certain 
temperature and pressure,' and explosively above them. According to Harris• and 
Egerton't, the slow decomposition is a monomolecular reaction and the explosion 
is a thermal one. On the contrary, Nenmann=t says that the slow and explosive 
decompositions are completely a chain reaction. Both of their experimental insults, 
However, are not enough fo decide the mechanism of these decompositions. The 
results obtained in this investigation, especially the influences"ot various gases on 
the decomposition did not completely agree with thci'r results, but proved to be 
interesting. 

                   II. Experimental Methods, 

    The experimental apparatus is shown in Fig. t. t1 is a reaction vessel ~yhich 

lies iii an electric furnace F. S„ S., and Ss are spring manometers made of glass, 
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mixtures of other gases and diethyl peroxide. The temperatures of the inaction j 
vessel tvere'measured by meaos of a mercury thermometer. D and E arc traps, 

and'a and b codes. 

` Diethyl peroXidc was introduced into the heated reaction vessel fran the 
reservoir G and then the pressure iecrcase caused by its decomposition teas 

measured tt~th a time by means of the spring manometer S, of which sensibility _ 
is about [~5om.m. Hg. The zero point.ntcthod Was generally used, but when the 

pressure change was too fast to measure, the method could not be used and the 
motion of the needle in the spring manometer was projected on a section paper f 

by an optical lever and calibrated by hnoti•n pressures. When diethyl peroxide 

decomposed. explosively, this method was used: The time required to introduce 

the gas into the reaction vessel seats always within t second. 'T'herefore, the 

induction period which teas within t second could not be observed in the procedure. t 
The pressure kept for to minutes after any pressure change had not been observed 
was the final. T7tc reaction vessel was heated and pumped out to a degree of 
to"~ [o-' m.m. Hg' before every experiment. 

    

.Diethyl peroxide was prepared and purified by 13aeyer and Villiger's mcHiod'", 
where the index of refraction ie~;'=t.39ay8 and the specific gravity'dxr=o.8z?6. _ 
These values agreed with Rieche's results. The yas teas fractionally distilled by 

liquid air and dried on pottasium carbonate. 

    Hydrogen and oxygen, which were conunercial electrolysed hydrogen and 

oxygen, were purified through Paasbestos heated at a temperature oC 35o°C and 
dried over phosphor pentaoxide. 

   'Commercial tetramethyl lead was solidified by liquid air in a trap and evacuated, 
and then it was evaporated at room teutlxrature and mixed with diethyl peroxide: 

   NiU•ic oxide was prepared by Winliler•s method°, and then it teas solidified. 
by liquid air and evacuated to remove oxygen and nitrogen. This u•as fractonally 

distilled by liquid air in vacuum and evaporated into a reservoir. ' 

                    IlI. Experimental Results. 

a) The slow decomposition. 

   The sloe- decomposition velocities of diethyl peroxide were measured iu the 

temperature range from [60 1:0 2o4°C and in the pressure range from [ to . 

4om.nt. Hg in the c}'lindrical. reaction ve=sel (diameter of 3.¢cro.). 

    3) Xd. &unck. dam. Gu., B33, 33$7 ,(t9oo). 
    q) Rrr. &r¢rrk. rktm. Cer., $34; x4°8 (xyoi). 

                                                           • . r 
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     Fig. 2 showed the pressuF~-time craves of the slow decomposition, in which 

 the 'initial pressures were 6.9. 'IO.9, I¢.9, and 28.g m.m. l-Ig at temperature of 

                                     199.5°C. These results showed that the 

                ~ final time of each decomposition was    ' ~ equal regardless of the initial pressures. 
   ~, 

                                         The pressure increases QP at the  ~~ 
-
  ~ temperatures of- I93. r 85t 179.5. and 

 

' ~ - +-

  - I95°C were constant and about 9 m.m. 

            ~ i - . T- Hg. The ratio of the final pressure to 

       

~ I 

                                     the initial pressure was alivays r6o.9/ 
                  n.. r° 

without azry influence of the initial pres-
                    Fig. z. 

                                        sores and temperatures. 

     If t,I, and t~I, were the time that the decomposition pressure increase by 50 

 and 95 % respectively, the ratio of 1,~,/I,N was nearly equal to 2, -Thus the order 

 of the reaction was the first. 

     Now assuming that the ratio of the concentration •of the, diethyl I:eroxide 
 which decomposed during the time t to drat of the decomposed products u•as equal 

 to the ratio of the final pressure to the initial pressure, the constant of the. reaction 

 velocity k was calculated by the following equation; as the reaction ryas the first 

 or~cr, 

               k-~ lort Pt-P'                             L
z-tt ' Pt-P3 

                                                    . ~ i 
 w}tere Pt was the final perssure, Pr and P the pressure increases at the time t, 
 ;md t.. An example of the calculated velocity constants is shown in Table t. 

     "I h
e influence. of temperature on the reaction velocity is shown in Fig. 3. 

 Using Arrhenius's equation, tIle energy- of activation was 

 calculated from the inclination of the straight line and 

 its value was 29.9 k. cal. i '-

i 

     Now, when a spherical reaction vessel (diamcter~of ; i i ~ i 
I 
 7.5 cm.) was used, the velocity constants obtained were ~ I ~ 

 not different from those in the cylindrical reaction vessel '. I I ~ , 
 '(diameter of 3.4cnL), but the ratio of the final pressure _;.. " -' 
 to the initial pressure was 3loga. FIE• 3 

     The ad$ition_of 5 and 8/ of oxygen in the experiments carried out at a 
  temperature rtf r35°C and larder the initial pressures of 20 and t 5 m.m. I ia, retarded 
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i. T=s75°C, P,=~8.9 m.m. ~•
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the slow decomposition, but the velocity, constants were not influenced by the initial 

pressures. The reaction rate seas the first order: 
    I3y the addition of to, 30, 50, ancJ 80/ of hydrogen by volume per cent the 

decomposition seas not influenced, and the rate was the first order. In Table z 

the velocity constants are given. The ratio of the final pressure to the iuitial 

pressure seas 2zo/. -
    By the addition of 6.36 and z.q~o of tetramethyl lead the reactions mte seas 

not influenced, being the first order. In consequence~of the kempenture the energy 

of activation was zR. j k. cal. 

    As shown in Fig. ¢, the additiat of nitric oxide not only retarded the 

decomposition of diethyl pero}ide, but some induction periods were observed, and 

in the addition of jo^,o n( nitric oxide no decomposition was found. After the 

induction period the reaction rate was the first order. 

     ~ ,-, z ~ 

                    ,. 
       ~• 

        S ~ ao 

                                                ,,.. ~ . I 

                                     ' 1 

                        rfG. q. Fig. s, 

     [f ty, is tltc time of jo% pressure increase 'and the reciprocal of the absolute 

temperature t/T, the relation betvvicen log g/. and I/T'was a straight line regard-
less of the concentration o[ nitric oxide, a; shown in Fig. j. Thus the energy of 

activation seas about 3o k. cal. 

    The ratio of the final pressure to the initial pressure u•as I42% regardless of 

the initial presssve, temperature and the, catcenpation of nitric oxide. 

 h) The explosive decomposition., 

    The pressure limits of explosion arc shown in Fig. 6 in the temperature 

 range front I jo to z6oeC. 'fhe ratio of the final- pressure to the initial pressure-

 seas always about 3IO$a, and the decomposition seas complete. . 
     Thc'relation between the pressure limit P and the temperature T did not obey 

 $emenofY's formula, but the following empirical ~ fornmla,

      _.:~_ 
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~ehere T is the explosion temperature, Tx the ]awest temperature where no ex~ilosiai 
occurs under atiy pressure of diethyl peroxide, P the presst~ a limit, ~I and !> 

cons4ints. -
    Lt the case of a spherical•vesscl (diameter of y.5 cmJ above zoq°C the 

explosion occurs more easily than in the cylindrical vessel (diameter of 3.¢ cm.) 
and below the temperature harder. 

   The addition of hydrogen rctardal the explosive decomposition, as shown in 
Fig. band- y. The rise of the pressure limits was proportional to the concentration 

of added hydrogen. In the case of hydrogen the pressure and temperature curves 
converged to the curve of diethyl peroxide at a temperature of z6o°C, but in the 
case of oxygen they did not, In the former, the ratio of the final lressure to 

the initial pressure was z3ogo/ and in the latter it was nearly equal to that1of 

diethyl peroxide. ~ • 

   The pressure limit and temperature curves in the addition of tetramethyl Icad 
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are Sh06'R -111 Fib. ~. :1S SCCn. In thCSe CnNCS, tetramethvl lead retarded the 

explosions, but as in curve II obtained after many experiments; the explosions 

were more difficult to occur owing to the after-effect of tetramethyl ]cad. 

    The addition of nitric oxide influenced remarkably tl:e explosive decomposition 

+ of diethyl peroxide,. but in the addition of I~3/ no itilluencc was observed. 

The.. effect of nitric oxide is shown ip Fig. 9. "Phus the pressure limits of 

explosion rose as the concentration of nitric oxide .incrcased, ,an l at 23o°C they 

Qave the sane values as .those of pate diethyl peroxide. T1:~ patio' of the final 
pressure ina~eased as tLe concetitratioit of added nitric oxide increased : in the 
case of the addition of so and 30 /_ nitric oxide, the ratios were I.A¢ and 2.25 

respectively.

 c~ Induction period. 

     bt'hen hydrogen, oxygen and tetnmetliyl lead were added to diethyl peroxide, 

 any induction period. was not observled in the decomposition of the mixtures. `On 

  the contrary, the addition of nitric oxide caused some induction period in the slo+v 

 and explosive decomposition., But during the. induction period of the slow de-

  composition the press re decreased at most to 2 m.m. IIg. 

     The induction period of the slow decomposition obeyed the following expression, 

, 

  as shown in Figs. to and u, 

                                    rpne-rtr_const. 

  wheic is the induction .period, P the initial pressure, 1'' the -temperature, and re 
  and y constants. p is a function of the -concentration of nitric oxide and the 

  fol]owing has been obtained experimentally, • 

                         er=~I~Np)"`• 

  where tta is'a constant. 

                                                                  _ ... 
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     1'he induction period in the explosion was observed, brat the tclatiat between 

 log z and I/T did not show a• straight line. 

         

• IV. Consideration -

     ]t is difficult to determine from the results above obtained whether the 

 decomposition of diethyl peroxide is a monomolecuhtr reaction or a'cltain reaction. 

  Lt this decomposition the characteristics of a monomolecular reaction appears in 

 the slow reaction,; in which the rate is the first order, being independent from the 

 initial pressure, and the diameter of the reaction vessel and the addition of 

 hydrogen. Hut the induction -period observed in the addition of nitric oxide in 

  the slow reaction obeys Semenoff's formula, which is generally established when 
  reactions have chains. In the explosive decomposition the addition of, hydrogen 

 •and oxygen exerts remarkable influences oti the explosion -limits of pressures. As 

  Harris. says, if the explosion limits rise owing to the large thermal conductivity 

 of hydrogen, the addition of oxygen, of which thermal conductivity is I/to of ' 

  hydrogen, should make the rise of the explosion limits more, difficult. I lotvevcr, • 
  the effect of hydrogen and oxygen is of the same order, and the explosion limits 

  are influenced ]sy the diameters of the .reaction vessel. But in the case when 
 nitric oxide is added to diethyl peroxide, the induction period does not obey 

  Semenoff's formula. But it was diffictdt to measure accurately the induction period 

  of the explosion by means of this apparatus. The difference of the ratio of the 

  final pressurrto the initial pressure in the slow and explosive decomposition seems 

  to be such an evidence that the reaction products arc not the same. 

  
' According to Ncumann, nitrogen accelerates the rate.:of the dcrnmposition and 

  widens the range of explosions, and the values of the induction period are much 

  larger than the theoretical values in therntal explosion, and the number of collision 

  Z in a monomolecular reactiat should bz equal to the internal vibration of the 

  molecule and of the order of to '`~to-", according to Eyring's theory of activated ~ 

  complex, butt calculated from ~3 k, cal, of the energy of activation obtained in 

  the decompositiot of diethyl peroxide gave the order of ' to-B. Therefore, hr 
 concluded tlnlt the decomposition of diethyl peroxide would be chain reactions. 

  Neumann, however, did not investigate the decomposition at • lower pressures, and 
  the energy.of activation obtained in this investigatiat was ag.gk.cal., from which. 

 
.the numerical value of Zgave ro ". Thus, it'is,considered that•the decomposition 

  of diethyl peroxide has characteristics of a. monomolecular and chain reaction. In 
  fact, a few examples are found which develop from a monomolecular reaction to
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a chain seaction.'1 
    Now the part in the least bond energy of diethyl peroxide is o-0 bond, of 

which energy is about 4o k. cal."' Therefore, diethyl peroxide will at first decompose 
as follows 

                   C~IIsOOC.,Hb-.C31I60+CoIIsO (I) 

    In fact, CoH60 radical was confirmed in the photo-decomposition of diethyl 
peroxide by Bask end Style". It will be decided by the foim of the decomposition 
of GI-I60 radical whether the diethyl peroxide decomposes slowly or explosively. 
For the decomposition of C_II60, the following two schemes are considered: 

                 CYIIbO-.CH,+IICHO (2) 
                 C,IIs0~1 [+CH,CHO ~ (3) 

 If it is assumed that (z) predominates at higher temperahlres or in- higher 
 concentration of diethyl peroxide, the explosion probably occurs, according to the 

 following 

         C_H,OOC~H,+CH,-.C.HsOH+CH_OC_Ils (4) 
         CH,OCflHs-•CIi,+CH„CHO (5) 
           C.H,CHO--~C.HflCI'10* ~ (G) 
          (,o1T5000,H5+CEI,(.IfO'->(.,HsO+(._11,O+CH,CHO (7) r 

 [t is knotan that acetaldehyde is easily activated by thermal energy in the 
 oxidation and. forms a pert~cide with oxygensl. lliethyl peroxide is oxygen rich 

and ~+'ill be decomposed in collision with acetaldehyde. The existence of , 
 CH_,OC._H6 radical in ffie decomposition of ether has been proposed by Hinshel-

 woodfll. At lower temperatures or in lower -concentrations of diethyl peroxide (3) 
 is assumed to predominate, where H atom and acetaldehyde are not so much 

 activ.-tted. _ Thus the following schemes are proposed 

 Tluts, in this case diethyl peroxide decomposes slowly. 
    Tn the explosion hydrogen exerts as a chain breaking' molecule, but in the 

 slow decomposition it will be inert. On the contrary, since diethyl peroxide is 

      g) liinshehvood,. ASrr~titr of CIn•raitd Ckrsxgq Oxford Press, ta7 (i9goj. 
      6) f.ewia nod von Elbe, Comlralinn, Plurrrrt, aed EslVonbnt of Gnxr, Cambridbrc Press, 386.(7938). 

      7) Nrlmr, 135, 307 8935)• ' 
      8) Jnst, li.rfJosiau- urrd Yrrhr vuurxgruorgdrzge in Crsxnr 375 11939)• ' 

      9) 1[inslielwood, dinelier of CAenreral Chartge~ Oxford Press, [30 (i94o). 
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oxygen rich, oxygen may retard the slow and explosive decomposition. Tetra-

 methyl read decomposes above a temperature of zoo°C. Therefore, it is considered 
 that tetramethyl lead retards the explosion oral}'. 

    Noty with the addition of nitric loxide the,,induction period appeared, during 

 which the pressure decrease .vas observed. As IIinsehvood says, if nitric oxide 

 combinates with. a free radical, the .pressure decrease should not be observed.. 
 Tllerefa~c, in this case it is considered that after nitric oxide combinates with 

 c)iethyl peroxide and is completely catsunled up, dre reaction complex will be 

 decomposed. But the mechanisms on the decomposition of this complex will be 

 investigated in future. 

    _I wish to express my appreciations to Prof. S. ]-loriba for his guidance 
 throughout this work. 
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